Abstract. In this paper, taking the blast furnace temperature data as the data source, using association rules in data mining. Firstly, the practical significance of temperature data analysis of blast furnace in a steel plant is introduced. Secondly, the theory of data mining and association rules is given, detailed description of the principle of Apriori algorithm. This paper selects the temperature data of B blast furnace in a steel plant in September 2015 as the research object. Association Rule Mining for temperature data of blast furnace in a steel plant, and the association results are analyzed.
Introduction
Iron and steel is one of the most important materials in modern construction, blast furnace ironmaking plays a very important role in the economic development of our country. Blast furnace ironmaking process is very complex, it involves the conversion of various energy and matter, so it is very difficult to understand all kinds of phenomena in blast furnace [1] .
In the production process, specific operations are based on the experience of experts and technical personnel to make judgments, therefore, there is a certain degree of unreliability, may affect the operation of the blast furnace. The application of data mining technology in the production process of blast furnace, the blast furnace in the production process of data analysis, the results are applied to the production process, assist experts and technicians to do the operation, it can effectively reduce the error rate, so as to improve the output of blast furnace and ensure the blast furnace.
Data mining, also called knowledge discovery in database. It is the process of extracting hidden, unknown, potentially valuable information and knowledge from large, incomplete, noisy, fuzzy, random, large data [2] . Simply say, data mining is to extract from a large number of data or mining useful knowledge, in the face of the current status of mass data and trace information, data mining is an important branch of the research and analysis, it is associated with the rules of the research aims mainly from a large quantity of data collection of the discovery, useful and property law.
By association rule mining, it can get useful information with potential value in implicit and massive data, the goal of association rules is to extract the most interesting patterns in an efficient way.
Theoretical Foundation Association Rules
Association rules is an important research direction of data mining, the purpose of the association analysis is mining the relationships that are hidden in the data. Definition: Let I={i1,i2,...,im} be an itemset. Let D, the task-relevant data, be a set of database transactions where each transaction T is not empty itemset such that T  I. Each transaction is associated with an identifier, called a TID [2] . Data set D={t1,t2,...,tm}is a collection of t1,t2,...,tm transactions. Association rules can be described as: an implication of the form A  B, where A  I,B  I,A  Ø,B  Ø, and A  B=Ø. where s is the percentage of transactions in D that contain
The rule has confidence c in the transaction set D, where c is the percentage of transactions in D containing A that also contain B. That is,
The minimum support(minsup) and minimum confidence(minconf) are given by the user, if itemset sup（X）  minsup, then I is a frequent itemset, the association rules that satisfy the minimum support and minimum confidence are called strong association rules.
Apriori Algorithm
Apriori algorithm is the first association rule algorithm, apriori employs an iterative approach known as a level-wise to search the database layer of itemsets, in order to form a rule, this process consists of the pruning and join. A set of items is referred to as an itemset. An itemset that contains k items is a k-itemset. If the relative support of an itemset I satisfies a prespecified minimum support threshold, then I is a frequent itemset [4] 
Data acquisition and Preprocessing

Data Acquisition
In order to measure the temperature variation at the furnace wall, the B blast furnace in a steel plant, the detection of galvanic installed in the cooling wall and refractory materials at different heights, for temperature measurement in the blast furnace [6] . Blast furnace temperature detection points is shown in Figure 1 . B blast furnace longitudinal with a total of 8 layer detection galvanic, tin the blast furnace 7,8,9,10,11,12,13,16 section of the cooling wall equipped with a number of temperature detection for detecting the temperature change of each section of the blast furnace, which 7,8,9,10,11,12 layer with six temperature detection galvanic,13 and 16 layers are equipped with eight temperature detection galvanic. The name of each temperature detection is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Temperature detection of galvanic name table.
Layer
The name of thermocouple temperature detection 7  T07036  T07018 T07136 T07108 T07113 T07118 T07126 T07131   8  T08013  T08031 T08136 T08108 T08113 T08118 T08126 T08131   9  T09036  T09018 T09136 T09108 T09113 T09118 T09126 T09131   10  T10036  T10018 T10136 T10108 T10113 T10118 T10126 T10131   11  T11036  T11018 T11136 T11108 T11113 T11118 T11126 T11131   12  T12013  T12031 T12136 T12108 T12113 T12118 T12126 T12131   13  T13036  T13018 T13136 T13108 T13112 T13114 T13118 T13126 T13130 T13132   16  T16036  T16018 T16136 T16108 T16112 T16114 T16118 T16126 T16130 T16132 The data acquisition system collects data every minute, collecting temperature data for current time, and connect to the OPC server to store data on the SQL Server. The data used in this experiment is a steel B blast furnace data collected in 2015, September, the data acquisition is based on 68 temperature detection galvanic layer of 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, each object collects 38931 temperature data.
Data Pre-processing
The data generated in the production process is vulnerable to noise, missing values and inconsistent data, low-quality data will result in poor quality analysis [7] . So through data preprocessing, the data analysis process will be more efficient and easier.
In the experiment, the method of quantile comparison chart is used to detect anomaly points, figure 2 is the quantile comparison chart of T08031 as the experimental object. The black point in Figure 2 is the sample value in the original data, the red solid line is the normal distribution line, the red solid line contains a 98% confidence interval for the original data, the data not in the confidence interval will marked as an exception, and to be removed.
In order to meet the data requirement of Apriori algorithm, to transformation this data. Each data minus the previous data, if the result is greater than zero, the data is marked as 1, otherwise, the data is marked as 0, that is, if the data is 1, indicates that the state of the data is in a state of rising temperature, if the data is 0, indicates that the state when the data is generated is a temperature drop state or a temperature unaltered state.
Data Analysis and Conclusions
Establishing "flow" analysis in SPSS Modeler [8] . "Flow" design is shown in Figure 3 . Using SPSS Modeler software for analysis, the resulting network analysis of the association analysis is shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 shows the link between the points of the blast furnace, the thicker the line connecting two points in the network diagram represents the higher the correlation between two points, instead, show that the relevance is low.
The following conclusions can be drawn from Figure 4 .  The eighth, ninth, and twelfth layers are not strongly associated with other points, while the eleven, thirteen and sixteen layers are strongly associated with other points, indicating that these three layers of temperature change easily affect other points. So when observing the temperature index, special attention should be paid to the temperature change of these three layer.  The points T07113, T11136, T111036, T16036 and T16108 can be found in the figure, which are more strongly associated with other points on the blast furnace, so when observing the temperature data, pay special attention to the above five points of temperature changes, it can be inferred that the other temperature points and the overall situation of the blast furnace.  The line between point T07113 and point T16018, point T07113 and point T16036, point T16136 and point T16018, point T13036 and point T13136, point T13018 and point 13118, the line between point T11136 and T11036 is darker, there is a strong correlation between the two points. The strong link number of the point above is shown in Figure 5 . In the overall 38931 data, the number of strong links above the number of links have reached more than 7500, accounted for a large proportion of the whole, therefore, when we can observe the temperature data, the temperatures of the above-mentioned associated points are combined to be observed.
In the modeling process of SPSS Modeler software, set the minimum support to 4%, the minimum confidence is set to 70%, get the association rules, and get 84 rules of support, confidence, lifting degree, but considering that there are 47 association rules, the degree of lifting is less than 2, while the other 37 association rules are greater than 2, according to the concept of lifting degree, only 37 rules are valuable. Among them, 15 rules are selected as shown in Table 2 . Table 2 shows the results of apriori algorithm for all points, the data in Table 2 indicates that the after term is associated with the preceding item, after the after item change, the preceding item may also change, the support degree indicates the probability that the preceding item and after item occur simultaneously in the overall transaction, confidence indicates the probability of occurrence of after term in the case where the preceding term occurs, lifting degree represents the value of the information mined [9] . Therefore, From the table can be seen that the confidence of the results of the vast majority are greater than 75%, and the degree of lifting is greater than 2, so that we can know, the results obtained by the Apriori algorithm are valuable.
The 37 rules are summarized in Table 3 . Table 3 . Summary of association rules. T13136  T12113, T13036, T13132, T16108   T13036  T13136, T16108, T12031, T13132, T12108   T11136  T10108, T12108, T11036, T12031, T10036, T11036   T11036  T12031, T11136, T12108, T10108, T13036, T10018   T10126  T10113, T10118, T10018, T09118   T09131  T10113, T10118, T10136   T09118  T09108, T09113, T09018   T08108  T07126, T07108, T08131   T07131  T08108, T07126, T07108, T07136, T07118   T07126  T08108, T07131, T07118   T07118  T08108, T07126, T07108   T07108  T08108, T07126, T07131, T07136, T07131, T08131 The following conclusions can be drawn from table 3:  When the blast furnace temperature detection point of some anomalies, staff not only need to take into account the situation, but also be based on the data in the table to see the point with the relevant temperature point of the actual situation, it is also possible that the exception that occurs at that point is caused by an anomaly at the associated point, staff should take these circumstances into account, so as to make the corresponding operation.
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